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Happy Easter from 
the Three Spires Team!

The amazing work of our academies doesn’t just stop at this newsletter though; there are so many brilliant stories, snippets and

glimpses into what makes our Trust, our students and our staff such a wonderful community over on our websites and social media

channels: from selfies with Mr Wilson and his students who rise to the challenge of learning experiences that last a lifetime to our

courageous advocates at St Thomas’ who dedicate time and energy to supporting charities and learn to understand the impact

mankind has on the natural world!

Elsewhere this term, the Trust has begun to rollout a series of projects that will see significant financial investment in our academies.

Over the coming weeks and months St Thomas’ Primary will benefit from the installation of new outdoor facilities including an

exciting trim trail, tyre park and picnic area for our early years foundation stage and a brand new outdoor teaching pod for key stages

one and two; together with upgrades made to classrooms and communal spaces inside the academy. Students at The King’s in

Kidsgrove are set to see a transformation of their outdoor facilities too, with the creation of an outdoor shelter and outdoor fitness

equipment area; along with the opening of a brand new sixth form centre that is set to welcome post 16 students this September.

Meanwhile at St Peter’s a rolling capital works programme continues throughout this summer across the estate to improve

classrooms and communal areas as preparations get underway for the long awaited DfE funded rebuild programme that will see a

brand new academy building open in 2024. These are all exciting but important projects for each academy that myself and Trust

colleagues are determined to deliver on to ensure our students receive the highest quality education and our staff have the best

possible facilities in order for everyone to truly flourish and experience “life in all its fullness”.

This term has also seen the launch of our fresh new Trust branding and website. After months of work with our new marketing and

design partners, Kinetic Marketing, we were delighted to showcase our new logo complete with the Three Spires silhouette. Our

branding is complimented with our new dedicated Trust website which houses a wealth of information. The website not only

demonstrates with pride our connections to each of our academies and its students but provides a number of resources which will

continue to grow over time for our academy colleagues and beyond. If you haven’t already done so, please visit our website

threespirestrust.org to see for yourself!

Finally, before we head off for Easter, we remember the importance of this special Christian holiday. The very purpose of the Easter

weekend reminds us, no matter what we face today, what we’ve been through both in school or outside, or what uncertainties next

term may hold, Christ is risen and is our Hope. He conquered death, He makes all things new.

“He is not here; he has risen, just as he said.” Matthew 28:6

Easter 2022: A Time To Reflect and Renew

M E S S A G E  F R O M  T H E  D I R E C T O R  O F  

O P E R A T I O N S ,   R O B E R T  T I M M I S

M E S S A G E  F R O M  T H E  C H I E F  E X E C U T I V E  

O F F I C E R ,  E M I L Y  V E R O W

Easter was the beginning of hope for all – that hope continues on to today and into the future. As a

Trust, we are reminded at Easter of our service to all children; we are hopeful for their futures and

dedicated to creating as many opportunities as possible to fully enable all students to see the full gift of

life in all its glory.

In an often chaotic and turbulent world we can easily become jaded; it is easy to feel afraid of the many challenges and feel the

injustices and desperation in the world. Yet as Christians we rejoice in Jesus Christ’s triumph over death and celebrate the gift of

eternal life – in our academies we share with our students the reasons for our celebration.

As our students and staff begin to head off for a well earned Easter break this week it’s the perfect opportunity

to reflect on yet another productive term across all of our academies. This edition of our newsletter is packed

with stories from each academy focussing on the brilliance of our students and offers just a flavour of some of

the exciting events and activities that have been going on. So if it’s an update on our Basketball heroes at St

Peter’s you’re after, or if you want to find out exactly how an ITV drama detective inspired eight-year old

Eden, then this is the edition for you!



P R A I S I N G  O U R  

P U B L I S H E D  P O E T S

This term, we celebrate four of The King’s pupils

who are now published poets: Millie, Summer,

Isobel and Yanlin were chosen from over 5,000

entries to be published in an anthology titled

Empowered 2022- Inner Wonders.

Extra- curricular opportunities such as this enables

an outlet for students to express themselves whilst

also promoting confidence and creating a space

and purpose for pupils’ creativity.

In a recent study conducted by TES, it was

discovered that pupils who find pleasure in writing

are 6 times more likely to write above their age

expected level than pupils who do not enjoy writing.

Therefore, a writing competition with the opportunity

of national recognition is one way in which we as

educators can fuel enjoyment and, in turn,

encourage progress in their written classwork.

B A S K E T B A L L  

A C A D E M Y

Our Basketball Academy continues to grow and is

proving incredibly popular with students across all

year groups.

Most recently, Mr Anderson took a group of our

Year 8 and 9 students to represent Wolverhampton

in the Black Country Youth Games in the U14s

category. The team won all three games!

St. Peter’s 21 : 10 Perryfields (Sandwell)

St. Peter’s 27 : 2 Becon Hill (Dudley)

St. Peter’s 32 : 0 Shelfield (Walsall)

The boys demonstrated an amazing team effort and

finished 1st place to advance to the next phase in

the West Midlands Regional Tournament, which will

feed into the National Schools Competition.

In other news, Jael (Year 9) has been selected for

the West Midlands and Central Regional Boys U15s

basketball squad (one phase away from making the

National Team training camp) and Ella (Year 8) has

been selected to the West Midlands Girls U13s

team at club level.

We are very proud of all of our students’ wonderful

achievements.



S T  T H O M A S ’  

C O M M U N I T Y  

A C T I O N

This term, our pupils have been global advocates

and have been fundraising for charities that have

supported families within our school community. St

Thomas' united together to support the 'Bone

Cancer Research Trust'.

One of our pupils lost his dad a few years ago and

wanted to do something to celebrate what would

have been his dad's 40th birthday. Ryan took on the

burpee challenge! The school used its sporting links

to enable him to complete some of the challenge at

Port Vale and Kidsgrove Athletic. The school then

completed their own burpees challenge in the hall.

In total, the school raised £1,920 for the BCRT.

Another pupil, Elijah, has chosen to support three

Brain Tumour charities in support of his dad who is

recovering after being treated for a brain tumour

late last year. He carried out a sweet sale at the end

of the school day. He raised an awesome total of

£219.18! The school community have passionately

supported these events and we are incredibly proud

of the generosity of the pupils, families and staff.



N C S  G R A D U A T I O N

On Saturday 26
th

February our Year 12 Sixth Form

students were invited to Vale Park to graduate from

the NCS programme which they completed in the

Autumn Term.

The NCS (National Citizen Service) Autumn

Programme is a fantastic opportunity for our

students and specifically designed for sixth form

students in their first year of higher education. The

programme provides a chance to gain

independence, meet new people and develop

essential skills for the future. Students are prepared

for the world of work and university, through exciting

outdoor activities, creative workshops and

volunteering with local charities.

Our sixth form students had an excellent time

supporting in the fan zone prior to the Port Vale Vs

Stevenage match, participating in various activities

to help. Before kick-off the students were then

invited to the pitch side to be presented with their

graduation certificates from Mrs Hinchcliffe, Jorgie

(NCS Lead) and Sarah (EFL Trust). Universities

and employers actively seek candidates who have

taken part in the NCS programme as they will be

able to demonstrate skills which are essential in the

modern world, such as public speaking, teamwork

and leadership.

Students then stayed to watch Port Vale go on to

win the match 2-0!

A big well done to all Sixth Form Students who got

involved in NCS!

T E N  ‘ M I L L I O N  

W O R D ’  W I N N E R S !

Ten amazing students, from Years 7, 8 and 9, have

read over one million words each since September.

Together they have read over 245 books and

proved it by passing the Accelerated Reader

Quizzes for each one - a truly remarkable

achievement and huge effort made by all of them.

Elijah and Shayaan have gone one step further and

read 2 million words each! This is also the second

time Michelle and Elijah have reached over a million

words since last year.

Mr Arnold met with them and presented their

certificates and prizes. He agrees that each of the

ten are a great inspiration for those students who

also want to reach the target and are perfect

ambassadors for reading across the school. We are

all very proud of them.



I N T E R - C H A P T E R  F O O T B A L L  W O R L D  C U P  

E V E N T  

Having exercised our community-based links with Port Vale FC, this half-term our Year 7 & 8 students received

the opportunity to take part in our first 'Inter-Chapter Football World Cup' event.

This mixed-gender event required each of our twelve Chapter Groups across Year 7 & 8 to nominate seven

students to take part in the 6-aside football competition. With over 80 students taking part in the event, all

participating teams were organised into two round-robin groups, whilst being allocated an international team to

represent. Following a relentless group stage, the top four teams from each group progressed to the knock-out

phase, comprised of a quarter-final, semi-final and final to conclude the Inter-Chapter World Cup Champions.

After many tightly contested games, Mr. Hinchcliffe's (Argentina) and Mr. Cullen's (Netherlands) emerged as the

finalists. In an exhilarating finale to the event, which had spectators off their seats with each team striking the

woodwork and each keeper making extraordinary saves, it was Mr. Hinchcliffe's (Argentina) Chapter that prevailed

as the Inter-Chapter World Cup champion, beating Mr. Cullen's (Netherlands) Chapter 1-0 with a Max Bailey

wonder strike to clinch victory.

Footballing aside, collectively the students that attended the event represented our school community

tremendously well, by consistently showing the behaviours we value to follow staff instructions and compete

against each other in sporting manner. This includes also our six Year 10 'Young Sport Leaders' were exemplary

in fulfilling their roles as officials.

The King's Church of England Academy, would like to give a huge thank you to Port Vale FC for letting us use

their amazing facilities and helping to organise such a wonderful event.

This was the first 'Inter-Chapter World Cup' the school has seen, and it definitely will not be the last.



W O R L D  B O O K  D AY  

' L I T T L E  V E R A '  C AT C H E S  

T H E  AT T E N T I O N  O F  A N N  

C L E E V E S  A N D  B R E N D A  

B L E T H Y N

When it comes to World Book Day, many children

dress as their favourite character from beloved

children's authors such as Dr Seuss or Roald Dahl.

However, one eight year old took a different route

when she dressed as the North East's favourite

detective.

Vera-obsessed eight year old Eden Pickerin from

Stoke-on-Trent turned up to school in a brown

trench-coat, hat, scarf and accessorised with police

badge and disposable overshoes for World Book

Day, capturing the attention of Ann Cleeves and

Brenda Blethyn.

Eden's dad Stephen, said: "We got into watching

Vera quite late but during lockdown it became

regular viewing, so much so that Friday nights

became 'Vera Night' for myself, Lisa (Eden's mam)

and Eden.

"We weren't sure whether she would remain

interested for the two hour duration, but she was

hooked. We all looked forward to our Friday Night

Vera Night.

"For Christmas this year, Lisa decided to get the

Vera clothes for Eden. She got the details right

down to the blue shoe covers and identification, and

Eden loved it. When it came to World Book Day

there was only ever one character Eden wanted to

dress up as, and knowing that Vera was also a

book as well as a TV character, off to school as

Vera she went!“

As of yet, there is no children's fancy dress outfit for

Vera, and Eden wasn't sure many of her friends

knew who she was dressed as, but several of her

teachers loved her costume. It also caught the

attention of Ann Cleeves and Brenda Blethyn on

Twitter.

Stephen continued: "We were amazed when both

retweeted it and Ann commented that she loved it!

Since then we've received loads of positive

comments with people loving the blue shoe covers,

and up to now over 900 likes on the photo!“

Eden is perhaps a bit young to read the Vera books

right now but does enjoy David Walliams, Roald

Dahl and Kes Gray. And the family's regular Vera

nights have inspired them to visit Northumberland

for the first time this summer for a family holiday.

Stephen continued: "We have booked onto a half

day Vera tour so can't wait to visit some of the

locations from the show. How amazing would it be if

filming was taking place at the time, then maybe our

'little Vera' could meet the real Vera!“

Both Vera author Ann Cleeves and actor Brenda

Blethyn shared Stephen's post, with Brenda sharing

an edited version in front of the photo in front of her

iconic Land Rover, saying: "Love this. Vera

doppelgänger.“

Speaking to the Chronicle, Ann also said: "I just

thought it was so sweet. It's a bit of a compliment,

one of your characters turning up as a World Book

Day costume. I never thought that would ever

happen, so it was lovely to see!“

World Book Day 'Little Vera' catches the attention of

Ann Cleeves and Brenda Blethyn - Chronicle Live

https://www.chroniclelive.co.uk/news/north-east-news/world-book-day-little-vera-23308299


N A T I O N A L  T H E A T R E  V I S I T S  S T .  P E T E R ’ S

On Thursday 3rd March, students from across Years 9-13 were treated to performances of Evan Placey’s re-

imagining of the Victorian novella, Jekyll and Hyde. The cast and crew arrived at the crack of dawn ready to begin

building a complex and technical set in our Hayward Theatre. Three hours later!, we were ready for our first

performance. The show began at the end of the novella and explored key themes of the text in both the original

Victorian time period and in the modern day. Each performance ended with a Q&A with the cast, crew and

director.

Students have since shared their thoughts on the play:

‘It was really amazing to get to see a live performance of Jekyll and Hyde. The adaptation of the original play was

really interesting and I liked how it incorporated modern day as well as the "true to the text" time period. The way

in which Lady Hyde was portrayed was really interesting and I found it really enjoyable to have a female lead in a

position of power and respect. The lighting and set was amazing and really added to the experience and

enhanced the show. I think the light sequences really increased the level of drama and excitement and the set fit

perfectly with modern day and past. All the cast were so talented and each of them really helped to bring the play

to life. I definitely think it has improved my knowledge and understanding of the context of the play and also in

understanding the characters in greater depth. Overall, I really enjoyed it and am really happy I got the opportunity

to see the National theatre company in school again, after seeing them perform The Curious Incident of the Dog in

the Night Time two years ago. I really hope they will return in the future so I can see more of their work.’

‘It was one of the best performances I’ve ever had the privilege of watching live.’

‘I loved how it shone a light on important issues we still face in society’

We are really lucky to be a partner school with the National Theatre who have supported us hugely through the

pandemic by sending resources, props and activities for our Drama students to access. We are thankful to the NT

and their sponsors whose funding made the performances of Jekyll and Hyde possible.

© - The Other Richard



W A T C H  M E  L E A R N

The pupils were learning how to apply tints and

shades to a cake drawing using oil pastels in the

style of artist Wayne Thiebaud. They had to

develop their shading skills using the knowledge

taught in January.

Family members and carers got involved in the

process of experimenting with the media while

supporting their child to make outstanding

progress.

Overall, the feedback from those who attended

was very positive, describing the sessions as

“really engaging”, “outstanding behaviour” and

“nice to see the children learning with fun.”

P R I M A R Y V I S I T S

Since November we have welcomed five primary

schools into the academy for the Year 5 and 6 pupils

to experience a taster day at The Kings. They have

included St Thomas’, Springhead, Reginald Mitchell,

St Saviours and Star Academy.

The children have experienced a wide range of

lessons and had the opportunity to take a tour of the

school to see the amazing facilities on site. Each

time the feedback has been extremely positive with

both staff and pupils wanting to return for more.
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